Choose your boat!
Mahogany Series
In-Step Series
Racer Series

9 specialized models tailored for the beginning sculler to top-level competitors.

Flyweight to Heavyweight - Mahogany Classics to Advanced Composites – Each Levator is hand built by Jürgen Kaschper.

Jürgen has boat building in his blood, dating back more than six generations through his family’s ancestry in Eberbach, Germany where many people to the present derive their livelihood from the Neckar River. In 1972 at the age of 16 he began his formal training at Kaschper Racing Shells in Lucan, Ontario under the direction of his father, Jakob.

“I like what I do.”
– Jürgen Kaschper

Vak Shell  The timeless expression of the wooden racing shell, the Original VAK shell remains the classic mahogany boat with improved, maintenance free white composite decks.

Legacy  The art of wooden boat building in its purest form, the VAK shell Legacy is a classic mahogany racing single with beautiful mahogany decks.

Excellence  The modern expression of a wooden racing single, the Excellence integrates classic design.

Flight  A dynamic evolution of the single racing shell. The Flight is an award winning synthesis of materials and revolutionary concepts.

All our wooden boats now come in two different hull designs: Fast and Faster!

FAST: based on our VAK hull
Width: 11.3 inches
Length: 26 feet, 9 inches

FASTER: based on our TORQUE hull
Width: 11 inches
Length: 27 feet, 4 inches

Weight classifications: 135 – 240 lbs. We tailor all our hulls, foot plates, seat tracks and rigging to fit your proportion, height and weight. When you step into your boat, it sets comfortably and is rigged for optimal performance.

Levator Boatworks Ltd. Dorchester, ON Canada 1-519-268-7773

Mahogany Series

To see all our boats, visit Levator.com